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Foreword

Since our last Development Plan commenced in 2014

there has been a great deal of change in Irish cricket

largely brought about by Ireland's transition to Full

Member status of the ICC.

For theNCU that has led to a different approach to

the administration of the game.We have incorporated

as a company limited by guarantee, we have

employed a teamof staff dedicated to the

development and promotion of the game at all levels

andwe now run an interprovincial teamplaying first

class and List Amatches.

Given that transformation it is necessary to give

thought and direction to the sport for the next few

years.

Cricket Ireland recently introduced its Strategic Plan

2021 – 2023which is the first stage of a 2 step

programme for growth.

The first stage is aimed at continuing to develop a

world class High Performance systemwhilst also

seeking to rebalance its decisionmaking and

investment to ensure cricket in Ireland is built upon

sustainable and vibrant foundations.

The second stage 2024 – 2031 is expected to target

substantial growth in the gamedriven bywhat is

hoped to be an accelerated ICC funding cycle.

There is an acknowledgement that since gaining

admission as one of the 12 Full Member nations of the

ICC the initial focuswas, perhaps understandably, on

the elite end of the sport andwhilst therewas an

increased investment in the Provincial Unionsmore

needs to be done to service the needs of the

grassroots and clubs.

Sincemuch of theNCU funding is derived through

Cricket Ireland itmakes sense to align the time period

for our Strategic Planwith Cricket Ireland. It is also

helpful that the Cricket Ireland priorities alignwith and,

perhaps to some extent reflect our own thinking.

Fromour Vision of supporting and strengthening our

member clubs and schools to develop and grow the

gameof cricket for everyone throughout theNCU

region there emerged 4 strategic themes covering the

participation in cricket in clubs and schools;

developing our talent and performance pathways; the

organisation and culturewithin the game and raising

our profile fromwhich in turn the strategy framework

has developed.

I would like to thank theNCU staff, Directorates, and

sub-committees for their contribution to the Plan

whichwe hopewill strengthen the game in our Union

over the next 3 years at which point wewant to be

well placed tomeet the challenges and opportunities

anticipated in the next cycle.

SamBeckett

Chairperson
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The Background

TheNorthern Cricket Union of Ireland (NCU) is a

regional/provincial organisation that is responsible for

the administration, promotion, development, and

delivery of cricketwithin the northern region. As an

organisation and a growing sports business, theNCU

has developed a newStrategy thatwill enable the

sport to develop and flourish in our region. The

Strategy outlines our commitment to delivering

services that support ourmember clubs and schools

and aims further to enhance the structures theNCU

nowhas in place so thatwe can continue to develop

cricket fromgrassroots to performance level.

On and off the pitch, theNCU continues to

demonstrate ambition and desire to improve in all

aspects of the sport fromplaying, coaching, officiating,

administration, and governance. However, to achieve

the strategic aims and objectives containedwithin this

newplanwewill also need the engagement and

support of ourmember clubs and schools to play their

part to assist us in growing and developing our sport

during this strategic plan cycle. In addition to our

members, wewill also require support fromCricket

Ireland, other Provincial organisations, Government

Agencies, and key partners and stakeholders to deliver

on our ambition and continued development of our

sport.

The Plan

This Strategic Plan outlines a new and ambitious

period for cricket in theNCU. It sets out our strategic

themes and priorities to build amore sustainable

future for cricket in our region. By providing greater

opportunities formore people to get involvedwewant

to growour game through participation opportunities,

support and strengthen our clubs and schools,

succeed at talent and performance levels, and be

recognised for leading theway by demonstrating

excellence through governance and culturewithin our

organisation.

We recognise some of the targets outlined in this plan

are ambitious. However, the targetswill require us to

improve our operations and performance in every

aspect to achieve even better results in the coming

years. We also accept that attaining all the targets

outlined in this planmay not be achievablewithin the

timeframewe have set for ourselves. However, by

striving to achieve themwe are stretching ourselves

and layingmuch stronger foundations and

frameworks for longer-term future success.

The delivery of some elements of this planwill also

require increased investment in both financial

resources and people. If we are not able to obtain

increased investment during the termof the plan, we

will review our objectives, re-assess the priority of our

key programmes, and agree a revised set of targets.
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“Supporting and
strengthening our
member clubs and
schools to develop
and grow the game
of cricket for
everyone throughout
the NCU region”.
Through this planwewant to strengthen our clubs and

schools to engagemore people to get involved in

cricket and provide opportunities for people to stay

involved for longer in all aspects of the sport. To do

thatwe have identified four strategic priorities, and

these are outlined below.

Strategic Themes

Wehave identified the following strategic themeswhich are critical to realising our ambitions:

1. CRICKET FOR ALL

“Make cricket more accessible to more people through inclusive
participation initiatives, stronger clubs and schools, and enhanced
member support programmes”.

2. TALENT AND PERFORMANCE

“Developing our talent and performance pathway systems to support
players to reach their full potential”.

3. EXCELLENCE IN GOVERNANCE AND CULTURE

“A high performing organisation that is culturally welcoming and
displaying good practice in all of our operations”.

4. SHOWCASING THE GAME

“Raising our profile through use of new technologies and broader
partnerships to maximise our brand”.

Each strategic area has headline initiatives identified and is supported by a detailed operational

plan outlining the objectives, targets, roles, and responsibilities for delivery. More importantly the

plan also identifies the key outcomeswe areworking to achieve in each strategic area.

Our Vision
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Strategy Framework

1. CRICKET FOR ALL

“Make cricket more accessible to
more people through inclusive
participation initiatives, stronger
clubs and schools, and enhanced
member support programmes”.

To achieve this, wewill require the input of everyone

involved in our sport to provide opportunities for

cricket to bemore accessible tomore people. Wewill

workwith ourmembers to strengthen our clubs and

schools reflecting their importance as the core

foundation of the gameof cricket in our region.

Improving the player and volunteer experience so that

they stay involved in our sport for longer is dependent

on ensuringwe focus on strengthening key aspects of

infrastructure across thewhole sport. Schools and

Clubs are the foundation of cricket and play an

extremely important role in attracting, developing, and

retaining playerswithin our sport. Therefore,

supporting schools and clubs to attract, develop and

retain participants forms an important part of our

strategic priorities. Building capacity and

strengthening our school and club communitieswill

enhance the player and volunteer experience and

provide improved cricket experiences for all involved

in our sport.

Volunteers are the lifebloodof our sport. The volunteer

workforceof umpires and scorers, teachers, coaches,
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Increased number of quality coaches developed

and activewithin our game.

Increased number of volunteers engaged and

active in our game.

Stronger, more robust “workforce” of teachers,

coaches, officials, grounds staff & volunteers to

support participation initiatives in schools & clubs.

Facility infrastructure developmentwithin clubs

and schools across the region to support broader

participation programmes through schools and

clubs.

Wewill achieve our outcomes by:

Implementing sustainable School cricket

development programmes

Implementing sustainable club cricket

development programmes

Implementing practical toolkits and resources to

strengthenmember clubs and schools.

Introducing innovative newparticipation

programmes

Supporting Cricket Irelandwith the implementation

of all-Irelandmass participation programmes to

new and existingmembers.

Developing and implementing diversity and

inclusion initiatives for specific groups (Women&

Girls, EthnicMinorities, Disability)

Developing our people through targeted

development programmes for specific groups

(umpires and scorers, teachers, coaches, grounds

staff, administrators, and volunteers)

Developing a stronger domestic cricket pathway

Strategy Framework

for women’s and girls’ cricket tomake cricketmore

accessible for females.

Enhanced domestic cricket competitions in place

to attract and retain participants.

Implementing a cricket facilities improvement

programme (access grants to support)

2. TALENT AND
PERFORMANCE

“Developing our talent and
performance pathway systems to
support players to reach their full
potential”.

TheNCUhas demonstrated a successful history of

work in the identification and development of talented

players. Achievement is reflected in the number of

NCUplayerswho have been involved in national

pathway and senior international programmes.

Over the last few years ourwork has focused on

broadening our approach to the identification and

development of talent and performance players. We

have expanded the pool of playersweworkwith, as

well as investing in developing our coaching

workforce.

The introduction of our PathwayHeadCoach role in

2018 has enhanced the pathway system further in our

support of player and coach development. This role

NORTHERN CRICKET UNION OF IRELAND STRATEGIC PLAN 2021-2023

grounds staff, administrators, and volunteers also

requires investment and support to raise thequality and

quantity of these key roles across game. Improving

standards andengagingmore active volunteerswill

ensure the sport continues togrow in the future aswell

as enabling stronger sustainable systems.

Facilities are also a crucial element of our

infrastructure. Suitable facilities are integral aswe

strive to develop and grow the game. A co-ordinated

approach to retaining and improving current facilities,

aswell as developing new facilities, is required.

Engagingwith key partners is essential for this.

Our outcomes andwhatwe are aiming to achieve.

Increased number of schools engaged in NCU

cricket programmes and delivering cricket.

Stronger school club links to support the smooth

transition frombeing introduced to the game into

clubmembership for sustained participation.

Strengthen our clubswith club development plans

in place for all NCU clubs.

Growour gamewithmore participants playing the

game at all levels (KS1 – Senior/Adult)

Growour gameby increasing the number of

women and girls playing cricket through focused

women and girls initiatives.

Improved and newpartnershipswith external

organisations to support delivery of initiatives.

Enhanced offer for Domestic Competitions (Senior

& Youth) that attracts and retainsmore

participants.
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has enabled an increased focus on the development of

players, specifically workingwith leading under-age

and senior players either individually, in small groups,

or performance squads. The role has also provided a

clearer framework for howour coaches operatewithin

the pathway system.

During the period of this plan, wewill retainmany of

the core elements of the player pathway systemwe

nowhave in placewhile improving the system for

further refinement and enhancement. However, we

have ambitions to expand and further develop the

workwe dowith our talented players and coaches.

Wewill also ensure improved alignment of the

pathway system toCricket Ireland programmes,

thereby providing clearer pathways for our talented

players to progress to achieve their full potential.

Our outcomes andwhatwe are aiming to achieve.

Delivery of improved competition and training

structures to support talent identification and

development.

Improved delivery of talent pathway andAcademy

(male & female) programmes supporting player

development.

Improved quality and standard (competitiveness)

of theNorthern KnightsMen’s Senior team

Improved quality and standard (competitiveness)

of theNorthern KnightsWomen’s Senior team

MoreNCUplayers representing Ireland at all stages

of the player pathway.

Improved regional hub training and playing facilities

for talent and performance programmes (indoor &

outdoor).

Develop appropriately trained and skilled pool of

active Coachesworkingwith talented players.

Greater use of other resources to support player

and coach development (S&C, psychology, physio

etc)

Develop facility infrastructurewithin the talent and

performance environment across the region.

Wewill achieve our outcomes by:

Strengthening our talent pathway andAcademy

programmes

Providing high quality competitive opportunities

for talented players and the relevant squadswithin

our pathway and performance programme

Enhancing our Northern KnightsMen’s Senior

training and competition programmes

Enhancing our Northern KnightsWomen’s Senior

training and competition programmes

Enhancing the support systems on offer to support

player development andwelfare.

Encourage development and access to appropriate

regional hub training and playing facilities (indoor &

outdoor)

Developing a Coachingworkforce CPDprogramme

to have quality coachesworkingwith our pathway

and performance players.

Strategy Framework

NORTHERN CRICKET UNION OF IRELAND STRATEGIC PLAN 2021-2023
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and identify expertise to ensure this is put to the best

use in the continued development of our game.

TheNCUnow, of necessity, hasmany of the

characteristics of a business, andwemust ensurewe

developmodern and progressive “fit-for-purpose”

governance andmanagement structures to reflect

best business practice. In leading our sport, wewill

continue to develop our governance to ensurewe

achieve our ambition and amore successful future.

As a charity and not-for-profit organisation, financial

return for theNCU is not the goal. However, a healthy

financial position is of course extremely important for

the long term sustainability of theNCU and our sport.

Our need to operatemore effectively as a business in

the future is clear. Our financial performance is how

we secure the resources to pursue the aims and

ambitions outlined in this plan.

Our financial aim during this strategic plan, is to

generatemore income fromother sources, to become

more self-sustaining financially and less reliant on

public funding. This will enable us to becomemore

independent and inmore control of our own future.

Our outcomes andwhatwe are aiming to achieve.

Financial stability and security

Financial planning to ensure delivery of

programmeswithin resources.

Increased revenue in addition to public/grant

funding.

3. EXCELLENCE IN
GOVERNANCE AND
CULTURE

“A high performing organisation that
is culturally welcoming and
displaying good practice in all of our
operations”.

How theNCU is governedwill have an impact on our

future success. In the last few years, our governance

model has changed, partly due to the changing needs

of the organisation and of the game. We have

become aCompany Limited byGuarantee registered

in Northern Ireland (CompanyNumber NI 649724)

and aCharity registeredwith the Charity Commission

for Northern Ireland (Charity Number NIC 106791).

Our Directoratework areas have evolved to reflect the

growth of our operations and the need for devolution

of operations to key areaswithin our governance

structure.

We have also seen the evolution of Cricket Ireland’s

plans for strengthening the Provincial Unions, which

has expanded ourwork and our staff resources. With

that inmind, and in an ever changing environment, we

must continue to assess our strengths and

weaknesses, identify improvements, and ensure the

NCU always has a best practice governancemodel.

Sustainable ‘best practice’ governancewill, amongst

other things, facilitate important succession planning,

Reviewed and updated governance structure to

reflect changing needs of organisation.

Culturally welcoming organisation providing open

environments for all.

Broader representation on committees andBoard

fromunder-represented groups.

People development initiatives to support

volunteers and staff to carry out their roles.

Wewill achieve our outcomes by:

Acommercial and incomegeneration strategy to

support the Union’s activities.

Continued financial and other support fromour key

stakeholders, such as Cricket Ireland and

government agencies.

Reviewgovernance structure of organisation to

ensure fit for purpose.

Open and transparent decisionmaking processes.

Diversity & inclusion initiatives to broaden

representation across Committees andBoard.

Administer the game responsibly to support

sustainability of our operations (staff & volunteers).

People development programme to support

succession planning (staff & volunteers)

Strategy Framework
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4. SHOWCASING THE GAME

“Raising our profile through use of
new technologies and broader
partnerships to maximise our
brand”.

Raising the profile of cricketwill require a co-ordinated

approach to achieve a greater awareness of our game

at all levels, fromgrassroots to high performance. Key

partnerships are crucial to the long-term success of

this area. Improving the profile of cricket through

engaging online and socialmedia content, good

branding, rewarding sponsorship, aswell as

broadening ourmethods ofmedia coverage is

important. It is also essential that we ensurewe

convert the benefits of this work into a legacy of

consistent support and growth beyond a single event

or activity.

Gaining recognition and increased awareness at club

level can bemore challenging to achieve. However,

through continued support and partnershipwith our

members, wewill ensure greater reach of our profile

beyond the clubhouse and the boundary rope.

The stakeholderswithin our sport – from clubs,

schools, players, elite athletes, and volunteers, through

to the boardmembers, investors, partners, and

sponsors – have the ability, and responsibility towork

together to build the best relationships thatwill benefit

cricket at all levels.

Our outcomes andwhatwe are aiming to achieve.

Implementation of new IT systems to improve

operations and streamline administrations.

Implementation of a NCUDigital strategy

Implementation of a registration platform to

capture accurate player data.

Availability of up-to-date data covering the various

aspects of participation.

Delivery of showcase “events” tomaximise brand

awareness and reach new audiences.

Development of newpartnershipswith new

organisations (sponsors, local authorities, funding

bodies etc).

Maximise the Knights brand for greater commercial

gain and audience/fan interaction.

Wewill achieve our outcomes by:

Use of new technologies to support improved

efficiencies across operations.

Digital strategy developed to raise our profile

across various online social channels.

Player registration platform to support improved

data capture.

Data capture system in place for other participants.

Innovative profile activities (live scoring / streaming

platforms).

Linking our profile activities to the needs of

sponsors and partners.

Maximise theNCUbrand and exposure to drive

incomegeneration and reach for new audiences.

Expand our partnerships to increase our brand

awareness.

Strategy Framework
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Conclusion

TheNCUhas a rich tradition and history governing and developing the game. The organisation has

made significant progress inmany areas over the last few years. However, as this plan highlights,

there is still muchwork to be done to continue our development journey.

Cricket is a sport enjoyed by people of all ages and abilities, with a rich tradition of volunteers

engaged in clubs throughout the region. However, the infrastructure requires focus and investment

aswell as resources aimed at raising the profile of the sport to ensure greater awareness andmedia

exposure in the coming years.

In the current economic climate, and during the uncertainty of the impact from the pandemic,

therewill bemany challenges facing our endeavours to deliver this ambitious plan. However, the

willingness of ourmember schools, clubs, and our valuable teamof volunteers, supported by our

staff team, is vital for us towork together aswemove into a new, exciting, and ambitious phase of

development for theNCU.

This strategy sets out the strategic priorities thatwill help to growour game, strengthen our clubs

and schools, improve the quality of our people (coaches, officials, administrators, volunteers, and

staff), have better structures in place to support our talented players to reach their full potential

and raise the profile of our sport across our region and beyond.

By 2023, cricket in theNCU, through strong leadership, will have reached a new level in its

development, whichwill provide a bigger platform for future progress of the sport at all levels.

Together through this ambitious Strategic Planwe all have a role in achieving our vision,

“Supporting and strengthening our member clubs and schools to develop and grow the game of

cricket for everyone throughout the NCU region”.

NORTHERN CRICKET UNION OF IRELAND STRATEGIC PLAN 2021-2023
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TALENT AND PERFORMANCE PATHWAYCRICKET FOR ALL EXCELLENCE IN GOVERNANCE AND CULTURE SHOWCASING THE GAME
Make cricket more accessible to more people through
inclusive participation initiatives, stronger clubs and schools,
and enhanced members support programmes

Developing our talent and performance pathway systems to
support players to reach their full potential

A high performing organisation that is culturally welcoming
and displaying good practice in all of our operations

Raising our profile through use of new technologies and
broader partnerships to maximise our brand

Headline Initiatives
Develop sustainable school and club development
programmes.
Develop practical organisational toolkits to strengthen clubs
and schools.
Innovative new participation programmes.
Develop additional innovative domestic competitions.
Diversity and inclusion initiatives for women and girls,
ethnic minorities and disabled people.
Enhance range of external partnerships to support specific
development initiatives.
Further develop the skills of officials, teachers, coaches,
ground staff and other volunteers.
Strengthen domestic pathway for women’s cricket.
Enhance grants and practical support for the improvement
of facilities.

Planned Outcomes
Increasing number of schools participating in NCU
programmes and playing inter-school cricket.
Increasing number of clubs with effectively structured
school links.
Increasing number of players progressing from school to
regular club cricket.
More people of both sexes playing cricket at all levels.
Clubs gaining strength through implementing agreed
development plans.
Successful initiatives supported through partnership with
external organisations.
Wider variety of adult and youth competitions attracting
increasing entries.
Increasing numbers of more knowledgeable and better
skilled active officials, teachers, coaches, ground staff and
other volunteers.
Improving infrastructure of facilities in clubs and schools
across the region.

STRATEGIC THEMES OVERVIEW

Headline Initiatives
Strengthen talent pathway and Academy programmes.
Provide high-quality competitive opportunities for talent
pathway groups.
Enhance training and competition programmes for Senior
Knights (Men and Women).
Enhance player support systems.
Enhance indoor and outdoor facilities for regional hubs.
Develop coaching workforce CPD programme.

Planned Outcomes
Improved development of pathway and Academy players.
Improved competitiveness of Senior Knights teams (Men
and Women).
More NCU players representing Ireland at all stages of the
player pathway.
Larger pools of appropriately trained coaches and support
personnel.
Improved regional infrastructure of training and support
facilities.

Headline Initiatives
Improve financial planning systems.
Adopt new commercial and income generation strategy.
Review governance structures and systems.
Diversity and inclusion initiatives.
Introduce Board/directorate/committee succession
planning.
Introduce development programmes for staff and
volunteers.

Planned Outcomes
Financial stability and security.
Increasing proportion of self-generated income.
Governance arrangements that are fit for purpose and
comply with recommended best practice.
Open and transparent decision-making processes.
Board and directorate/committee membership that better
reflects the population within which we operate.
Culturally welcoming organisation that provides an
environment open to all.
Sustainable supply of people equipped to take on key staff
and volunteer roles.

Headline Initiatives
Implement new IT systems.
Development of digital strategy including live streaming
and on-line scoring.
Deliver showcase events.
Maximise NCU and Knights brand awareness and exposure.
Implement an on-line player registration system.
Improve arrangements for collecting data on other
participants.

Planned Outcomes
Improved operational efficiency and effectiveness.
Heightened public profile of the local game and its
sponsors.
Partnerships established with new sponsors and funding
bodies.
Improved accuracy and visibility of player registrations.
More complete and up-to-date information covering the
totality of people involved in the game.
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